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Welcome

Joint health and eating disorders

After our first ever cancellation of an FSN publication, due to Covid-19 adjustments, we are
excited to be back, ready to deliver more nutrient-packed features to you. We’ve got a cotheme this issue, combining up-to-date joint nutrition research with an impactful case study
on disordered eating.
Fish oils and glucosamine/chondroitin formulations have been the domain of joint health for the past
couple of decades – they should still form part of our nutrition strategies, but there are also a couple of new
kids on the block that we review in detail here: Dr Adam Carey discusses undenatured type II collagen and
Dr Elisabeth Philipps outlines the potential musculoskeletal promise of CBD oil.
In the sporting area, despite much more awareness compared to years gone by, eating disorders
have unfortunately now become more common. But more than that; with heightened online interests in
nutrition in sport, alongside body dysmorphic tendencies, we’re seeing more and more non-diagnosable
restrictive eating patterns in athletes, which can impede their athletic prowess. As Simone do Carmo says,
and shares in her rugby case study, in many cases us as sports practitioners are adequately equipped to
support these athletes.
We are thankfully starting to see a return to competition for some sports, so the strength and
conditioning article from Craig Lewis feeds nicely into that theme. Enjoy this issue.
To your healthy mind and body.

Ian Craig, Editor
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[START LINE News and research update
➤TRR NUTRITION PARTNERS WITH THREE
WORLD-CLASS ATHLETES

TRR Nutrition, an industry-leading
sports supplement brand that
develops products for elite-level
endurance athletes, is proud to
announce its newest partnership
with three world-class and
Ironman Champion triathletes:
Craig Alexander, Tim Don and Sara
Svensk.
These ambassadors will be
joining TRR, a team of health
experts and tennis champion Andy
Murray, to work on several exciting
new activations over the coming
months. All three athletes have
been using TRR Pro Advanced
Collagen to support their joints
and bones and maintain optimum
health and fitness levels. They join
TRR Nutrition’s elite ambassador
team at an exciting time for the
brand, that will help position
their products within the global
endurance athlete community.

Paul Davison, Managing Director
of Nutraformis, the company
behind TRR explained: “We’re
extremely proud to reveal this
exciting partnership with Craig
Alexander, Tim Don and Sara
Svensk, as all three have been
using TRR products to maintain
health and fitness levels for some
time. It is an exciting opportunity
for the TRR Nutrition team to be
working with these incredible
athletes and we look forward to
continuing to support our entire
elite athlete team with products to
help them perform at the highest
level in training and competition.”
Craig ‘Crowie’ Alexander, five
times Ironman and 70.3 World
Champion, and still competing as
one of the oldest elite professional
triathletes on the circuit said:
“Looking after your body is essential
to help you maintain consistent

➤Mushroom set to top the

superfood charts thanks to
vitamin D

With Brits in lockdown,
spending fewer hours in the
sun and with little prospect
of foreign holidays, a health
expert has warned that
vitamin D levels are at risk
of falling, and believes that
mushrooms could be the superfood solution.
Research commissioned by The UK & Ireland Mushroom
Producers, has revealed that one in four of us aren’t getting
our daily recommended vitamin intake, with a further
quarter having “no clue” of the recommended daily amount.
Madeleine Shaw, nutritionist and best-selling cookery writer
explained: “Mushrooms are easily overlooked in the fruit and
veg rainbow we’re advised to eat. High in antioxidants, they
are commonly ignored as a significant source of the sunshine
vitamin D. As a key vitamin, essential in supporting a normal
immune system, vitamin D plays a vital role in keeping our
bones healthy, as it works to regulate our intake of calcium,
magnesium and phosphorous. As we face fewer hours in
the sun due to cancelled holidays and life in lockdown, we
need to explore different ways of how to best get what our
bodies need. A readily available and easily overlooked source
are mushrooms, that can be bought specially enriched with
vitamin D.”
Shaw went on to explain that eating just eight vitamin
D-enriched mushrooms per day would give you your daily
recommended amount. Urging households to become
more label-aware when shopping, Shaw suggested taking
a moment to look carefully at packs that highlight added
benefits: “If you can’t source vitamin D-enriched mushrooms,
here’s a little tip: place regular mushrooms on the window
sill on a sunny day and within an hour or two they become a
source of vitamin D.”
4
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training and improve overall
fitness and performance. TRR PRO
Advanced Collagen has ingredients
to help support bone and joint
function. This is crucial, particularly
as you start logging more miles and
more years in the sport.”
Sara Svensk, Ironman Champion
and Nordic Ironman course record
holder, is one of the most exciting
female professionals competing,
and a qualified medical doctor.
She commented: “I plan my
recovery just as much as I plan my
training. Nutrition is key. I use TRR
daily so I can support my health

and performance.”
Tim Don, reigning Ironman
World record holder, three times
Olympian and four times World
Champion, known for his lightning
pace and adaptable racing style
added: “The process of training
and taking good care of my body
are what define the outcomes in
triathlon. Focus on the process
and the performances will come
– that is why I am making TRR
an important addition to my
training process and daily nutrition
regime.”
• www.trrnutrition.com

®
LAUNCHES
➤NUTRISHOP
™

IMMŪN , A CUTTINGEDGE IMMUNE-SUPPORT
FORMULA

NUTRISHOP®, a nutrition, wellness and
supplement retail franchise, has announced
the launch of IMMŪN™ by Elemental Health
Sciences® at NUTRISHOP®.
Immune-support products are exploding
onto the marketplace because of the current
state of the nation, with an emphasis being
placed on general health and a strong
immune system.
But Bryon McLendon, NUTRISHOP®
founder and CEO, believes some of these
“rush-to-market” immune products may
fall short. McLendon said: “Some of these
immune products appear to have been designed more for profit than
efficacy. Elemental Health Sciences has developed what appear to be one
of the most comprehensive products designed specifically to support and
boost your immune system. One look at this transparent formula and you’ll
see why IMMŪN is disrupting the ‘immune-support’ category. We’re thrilled
to be able to offer it exclusively at NUTRISHOP®.”
IMMŪN’s innovative formula includes vital vitamins, potent botanicals and
other key ingredients hand-picked specifically for their immune-support
properties. To get the same amount of vitamins A, C, D3, and E found in one
serving of IMMŪN™, we would have to consume approximately 2 cups of
spinach, 10 oranges, 1 gallon of milk and 2 cups of almonds. These specific
vitamins are not only beneficial for immune support, but they also help
individuals meet their daily requirements for overall health.
Zinc and echinacea are two well-recognised immune-support ingredients
included in IMMŪN™’s all-in-one formula. Other ingredients include elderberry,
olive extract, oregano oil powder and garlic, as well as a propriety ingredient
called ResistAid®, a soluble prebiotic fibre derived from larch trees.
• www.nutrishopusa.com
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[START LINE News and research update

From the journals...
INCREASE IN PLASMA AMINO ACID
LEVELS WHEN PROTEASE BLEND IS ADDED
TO WHEY PROTEIN AFTER RESISTANCE
EXERCISE

➤MUHDO BRINGS DNA

TESTING TO PERSONAL
TRAINING THROUGH A
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH
MY PT HUB

Muhdo Health, the big data and analytics
company, underpinned by epigenetic science, has
announced a new partnership with My PT Hub,
bringing the benefits of DNA and epigenetic testing
to the world of personal training.
Traditionally, personal training has focused
on external health over internal health. Muhdo’s
DNA test allow personal trainers to go further
by identifying their clients’ health challenges
and predispositions on the inside and providing
recommendations on lifestyle changes that might
be necessary to kickstart or reboot progress.
Muhdo has partnered with the UK’s leading web
and mobile application for personal trainers, My
PT Hub, currently used by over 80,000 qualified
trainers and with more than two million users
worldwide. My PT Hub allows personal trainers to
develop bespoke fitness and nutrition plans for
their clients and provides support and advice to
help trainers grow their portfolio and manage their
businesses more effectively.
Through My PT Hub’s Marketplace, personal
trainers can offer Muhdo’s DNA testing service
to clients, allowing them access to invaluable
insights into their fitness and nutrition needs
based on their DNA profile. High-level DNA results
are integrated into the app to seamlessly provide
fitness and nutrition recommendations to users at
the touch of a button.
• www.muhdo.com
6
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Introduction: Whey protein is considered the most
efficacious dietary stimulator of muscle protein synthesis after resistance exercise. Its high
leucine content and fast digestibility is thought to augment plasma amino acid availability.
But not all research supports this. This study aimed to examine the efficacy of protease
enzyme supplementation on plasma amino acid and anabolic signalling responses when
added to whey after an acute bout of resistance exercise.
Methods: In a placebo-controlled, randomised, counterbalanced, cross-over study, ten
resistance-trained men were randomly assigned to consume one of three treatments: 250
mg of ProHydrolase® + 26 g of whey protein (PW), 26 g whey only (W), or control (CON)
after completing four sets of 8-10 repetitions in the leg press and leg extension exercises
at 75 per cent of 1-repetition maximum. Blood samples and muscle biopsies were taken at
baseline and after exercise at specific time points.
Results: No significant differences were observed between PW and W for overall
plasma levels of leucine, branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) and essential amino acids
(EEAs), or for anabolic signalling proteins. PW was the only group with elevated leucine,
BCAAs and EAAs at 30 minutes compared to CON. PW revealed a quicker uptake with
increased leucine levels at 30 minutes and increased EEA levels at 180 minutes compared
to immediately after exercise, while W and CON were not elevated at this time point.
Conclusions: Although no significant differences were found in anabolic signalling
proteins and overall levels of leucine, BCAAs and EEAs, their quicker uptake may indicate
better digestion and absorption during the initial window following consumption.
• Townsend JR et al (2020). The effect of ProHydrolase® on the amino acids and
intramuscular anabolic signalling response to resistance exercise in trained males. Sports.
8(2):13.

DAILY PROBIOTIC SUPPLEMENTATION
IMPROVES ANXIETY-INDUCED
PHYSIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS IN
FOOTBALL PLAYERS
Introduction: Many studies have shown the benefits
of probiotics on psychological conditions such as anxiety and depression. These
‘psychobiotics’ act through the gut-brain axis, but studies investigating athletic
populations are limited. This study aimed to identify the effect of eight weeks of probiotic
supplementation on football players’ psychophysiological parameters.
Methods: In a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled study, 20 young adult
male football players were assigned to two groups: 10 were given a probiotic drink (80 mL/
bottle) with 3 x 1010 colony-forming units (CFU) live cells of Lactobacillus Casei Shirota
strain mixed with commercially available orange fruit juice (120 mL) and the remaining
group were given a placebo containing only commercially available orange fruit juice (200
mL). Electroencephalography, heart rate, and electrodermal responses plus cognitive tests
were performed at the baseline, week 4, and week 8.
Results: The cognitive test reaction time showed significant improvement in the
probiotic group compared to the placebo. No significant differences in heart rate and
electrodermal responses were observed between the groups after eight weeks. Brain
waves also showed no significant changes during the study, except for the theta wave
(relaxation) and delta wave (attention) at week 4.
Conclusions: Eight weeks of probiotic supplementation may improve reaction time and
modulate brain waves, specifically theta and delta brain waves, which provide evidence for
relaxation and attention components. Modulating these components may enhance performance
in athletes who often experience competition-related stress, anxiety and depression. Further
studies are needed to investigate the underlying mechanisms of these effects.
• Adikari A (2020). Effects of daily probiotics supplementation on anxiety induced
physiological parameters among competitive football players. Nutrients. 12(7):E1920.
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Nutritional interventions
for joint injuries
Joint injuries and degeneration can result from long term participation in sport, but that depends on
our nutritional status. Dr Adam Carey reviews the literature on osteoarthritis in athletes, including
ways to nourish our joints.

A

n old colleague of mine

being female; and having a high bone mineral

inflammatory pathways, were heralded as the

used to say to me, “no

density. A high bone mineral density would

future. In theory, they could avoid some of the

sports, no sports injuries”

usually suggest strong bones, but when it is very

gastric side effects seen using non-selective

and obviously he was

high, this can actually be a marker of genetic risk

NSAIDs. Unfortunately, these selective COX-

correct. Having spent

for developing the disease.

2 inhibitors have been shown to potentially

nearly 20 years looking

The overall prevalence of OA in the UK for

increase the risk of cardiovascular disease and

after the nutrition and lifestyle of elite athletes,

those over 60 years is 10 per cent in men and

are therefore less safe than originally hoped.

the management of their joint injuries has

13 per cent in women, with the most common

Steroid injections are also used for therapeutic

been a reoccurring theme. Whilst there are

site being the knee. The likelihood of developing

treatment of OA and do seem to offer short

issues and considerations about the acute

OA appears to be on the increase, with the

term symptomatic relief, but again recent work

managements of these injuries, I remain very

prevalence recorded as 5 per cent in 1997, and

is suggesting that in the longer term these

concerned about the long-term implications

rising to 10 per cent in 2017. This increase in

injections may exacerbate disease progression.

of these traumas for athletes and the risks of

incidence may be due to better reporting, or

developing osteoarthritis (OA) in later life, and

simply the increasing incidence of obesity in the

Nutritional interventions for OA

what can be done to mitigate this – short of

population causing more joint wear and tear.

Many OA sufferers have looked for nutritional

avoiding sport. Similar issues are also seen in

therapies to alleviate their symptoms and

a lower incidence, and is a major concern for

Conventional osteoarthritis
treatments

those wishing to live an active and independent

There are many treatments available for

is glucosamine, often sold in combination

older life.

those with OA, including; exercise, weight loss,

with chondroitin. These two molecules are

Osteoarthritis is diagnosed with joint pain,

medications, and supportive treatments such as

naturally made in the body and form the

reduction of function and range of movement,

TENS machines, acupuncture and heat therapy.

basis of the cartilage structure. The

leading to a reduction in quality of life. It affects

Sadly, most of them are not particularly effective

hope has been that by providing

millions of people world-wide and represents the

and there are currently no cures, which results

these as additional building

commonest form of arthritis and often effects

in millions of joint replacement operations each

blocks, it would allow the body

the knees, hips, shoulders, hands and ankles. It

year.

to repair itself. There have

the wider recreational athlete population, at

is a metabolically active condition which effects

There is no doubt that losing weight is

hopefully prevent disease progression. One
of the best selling supplements in the world

been literally thousands of

all the tissues of the joint, including the cartilage,

extremely useful for decreasing the risk of, and

studies looking at using

synovium, bone, ligaments and muscles. What

improving the management of, lower limb OA;

glucosamine alone

occurs is a gradual loss of articular cartilage

additional body mass means a multiplication of

or in combination

within the joint, remodelling of bone, with the

the forces applied within these joints. Therefore,

with chondroitin.

formation of osteophytes, and a reduction in

even modest weight loss can lead to a significant

However, even

strength and functional movement.

decrease in pain and improved mobility. This,

when using

together with keeping the joint mobile with

large

There are multiple systematic reviews looking
at the prevalence of osteoarthritis in older elite

activity, can be effective in the prevention and

athletes (1,2,3). In particular, there is a growing

symptomatic management of OA. However, we

consensus that there is an increased prevalence

know that weight loss is not a simple endeavour

of lower limb OA in ex-athletes; an example

for many people, even for those individuals with

is the knee joint in football players, where the

a clearly identified need.

prevalence of OA at 60 years of age may be as

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

high as 30 per cent, compared to that in the

(NSAIDs) have been a main stay of therapeutic

general population which is reported as 10 per

intervention for joint injuries and OA for many

cent.

years. There are recognised complications of

The risks of developing OA include: a genetic

taking these drugs, including; gastric irritation,

predisposition; being overweight or obese, which

ulcers and bleeding, as well as renal impairment.

increases the forces going through the joint;

The more recent development of selective

increasing age due to wear and tear of the joint;

COX-2 inhibitors, which specifically inhibit the
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“In human double-blind
controlled studies using
40mg/day of UC-II,
it has been shown to
significantly reduce
pain, and improve
mobility and flexibility
when compared
to both placebo or
using glucosamine
and chondroitin as a
controls”
doses, such as 1500 mg/day, for a sustained period of time such as six
months, most groups saw limited benefit when compared to a placebo
condition (4). In their review, Clegg et al were able to identify a small
benefit for those with the most severe pain when compared to using
placebo, so showing some benefit in this group (4). The main
issue with glucosamine supplementation is thought to be

and the Middle East. Gum-resin extracts have been
traditionally used in folk medicines for centuries
to treat inflammatory diseases. The resin contains
multiple terpene chemicals, as well as four boswellic
acids, of which acetyl-11keto-β-boswellic acid is the most
potent inhibitor of 5-lipoxygenase, a key enzyme in the

that it is a large molecule and perhaps poorly absorbed,

inflammatory pathways. Like curcumin, there are also double-

which therefore limits its impact. Sadly, all the work that has

blind placebo-controlled studies using boswellia that have

gone into this supplement has failed to allow manufacturers

demonstrated a reduction of pain for those suffering OA in the

to obtain a clinical or marketing indication despite its

knee (6). There are calls for larger longer-term studies because

continued popularity.

some of the patients suffered mild gastrointestinal side effects.

There are a number of other nutritional supplements that have
been studied, and these include curcumin from the spice turmeric,

The challenge will remain to fund such research when the
outcomes and the exploitation cannot be protected.

the herb boswellia, and relatively new to the market, undenatured
type II collagen (UC-II). The curcumin-focussed studies suggest that its
anti-inflammatory properties may be useful in the treatment of OA. Perkins
and colleagues reviewed eight studies and found that seven of them were

UC-II is a new, and interesting supplement within the
treatment of OA. It is the undenatured extract of chicken
sternum cartilage, and has undergone significant testing

able to demonstrate a small, but significant, reduction in joint pain from curcumin

for safety and efficacy. Collagen is the most abundant

when compared to placebo (5). It seems that curcumin has an anti-inflammatory

protein in mammals and has a number of specific

action via the COX pathway, although its exact mechanism of action has yet to be fully

connective tissue types. Type II collagen (UC-II) forms the

elucidated.

main structure of cartilage. Collagens are extracellular matrix

Boswellia serrata has been used as incense in religious and cultural ceremonies for
hundreds of years. It grows in the dry mountainous regions of India, Northern Africa

molecules, produced by cells to deliver structural integrity
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surface of cartilage.
➤ articular
Interestingly, the mechanism
of action for UC-II, unlike
glucosamine that becomes a
building block for the cartilage, is
immunological. When consumed
orally, UC-II is taken up by
the gut associated lymphoid
tissue in the mesenteric lymph
nodes and Payer’s patches.
When taken into the Payer’s
patches, the molecule activates
T-cells, converting them into
T-regulatory (Treg) cells that
specifically seek out targets
in type II collagen joint tissue
via the circulation. At the joint
cartilage, the Treg cells secrete
cytokine anti-inflammatory
mediators, including
transforming growth factorbeta (TGF-beta), interleukin
4 (IL-4) and interleukin 10
(IL-10). This immunological
response is called oral tolerance
and the mode of action has
been confirmed in preclinical
studies (7). In a cell study using
human chondrocytes, the antiinflammatory action of IL-10 has been shown
to protect against the damage from tumour

cartilage repair and regeneration.
View Figure 1, above, to understand the

necrosis factor-alpha, a pro-inflammatory

mechanism of action behind joint inflammation

mediator that is elevated in cases of OA (8).

and cartilage degeneration.

These processes initiate the anti-inflammatory

In human double-blind controlled studies

and cartilage protection pathways

using 40mg/day of UC-II, it has been shown to

that prevent the immune system

significantly reduce pain, and improve mobility

from injuring the joint cartilage,
whilst also promoting both

and flexibility when compared to both placebo
or using glucosamine and chondroitin as a
controls (9), which is a significant step forward.
What’s more, Lugo et al have demonstrated in
healthy subjects, who are strenuously exercising,
that UC-II extends the pain-free exercise period
(10). This may prove extremely helpful for
athletes, recreational exercisers and the older
athletic population, because knee and hip
discomfort are the most common limitations of
training duration. More and larger studies are
on-going.
For athletes who put their joints
under significant strain from
training and competing, let
alone the injuries they incur
as an inevitable consequence
of participating in contact
sports or others like skiing, it may
be possible to imagine being able to
manipulate the immune system to limit
the damage and promote repair. Providing
the building blocks for repair, and activating
the immune response appropriately to limit
inflammation and drive regeneration, may
open the way to improved recovery from
short-term injuries and reduce long-term risk of
cumulative damage to joints. fsn
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CBD oil and
musculoskeletal
support
The recent legalisation of CBD products
has created a flurry of research activity.
Dr Elisabeth Philipps eloquently
reviews the potential benefits within a
musculoskeletal context.

T

raining and competition puts

pain is normal; maybe resorting to stronger

and some have even developed ulcerative colitis

a lot of stress on the body,

opioid-based painkillers after surgery or with a

and Crohn’s disease in later life, in part from

especially the musculoskeletal

particularly troublesome injury (1). But it’s not

mucosal damage inflicted by chronic use of

system, with both positive

only professional athletes who take painkillers for

painkiller medication (6,7), as well as the stresses

and negative effects. Sporting

injury management and performance reasons; a

that training can place on the body (8). Of course,

and athletic stresses stimulate

2017 BBC poll found that 60 per cent of amateur

it’s not just athletes who are at risk of digestive

adaptation and increased performance, but

athletes surveyed took over the counter anti-

disorders resulting from long-term painkiller

physical trauma and prolonged wear and tear

inflammatories to support their performance or

medication use; many studies report the onset

can also lead to acute and chronic injuries

recovery at least once per week (2).

or exacerbation of inflammatory bowel disease

and pain. Current pharmaceutical methods of

It’s well documented that painkiller

(IBD), particularly arising from the use of NSAIDs

reducing inflammation and pain management

medications, including non-steroidal anti-

(9). Dependency and addiction to opiates is also

can be effective, but they also cause unwanted

inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) like aspirin and

becoming a worrying problem both in the US and

side effects. In search of improved support

opioids, come with a wide variety of undesirable

in the UK athletic and general population (10).

for musculoskeletal health, aiding sports

side effects. NSAIDs can cause gastric bleeding

performance and recovery, as well as safer

within just a couple of days of use (3). The retired

are the options to reduce inflammation and

pain relief, many athletes are now asking about

Irish international rugby star Brian O’Driscoll

manage pain more naturally?

cannabidiol (CBD). The reported health benefits

opened up a can of worms in December

make CBD a popular choice for anyone leading

2018 when he commented on “swallowing

inflammatory effects of CBD are an attractive

an active lifestyle, so is this something you

prescription painkillers and anti-inflammatory

prospect to support performance, recovery and

should consider for your training and recovery

drugs so players could play their best game” and

resilience from the physical demands of training

regimes?

the long-term consequences this could have on

and competing that are placed on athletes’

athletes’ health (4). It’s not just rugby players;

bodies. But what is the evidence supporting the

FIFA, the football world governing body says elite

use of CBD in managing pain besides anecdotal

footballers “abuse” of legal painkillers risks their

reports?

Pain and inflammation
management in sport
For some athletes, taking painkillers like

health (5).

paracetamol and aspirin throughout the course

Athletes have reported experiencing severe

of a day to reduce inflammation and associated

digestive side effects from painkiller medication

12
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So what are the alternatives, or at least what

The reported natural analgesic and anti-

How CBD works in the body
CBD, found in high levels in the hemp plant,
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CBD and inflammation
A little bit of inflammation can be good for
athletes and help stimulate positive training
adaptations. However, too much inflammation
hinders recovery and hurts performance.
There are CB2 receptors in both the brain and
periphery, but they are more concentrated in
immune tissues. Endocannabinoids binding to
CB2 receptors may have an anti-inflammatory
effect by reducing production of certain proinflammatory cytokines (11). In other words,
using CBD to increase endocannabinoids that
bind to CB2 receptors may help dial down the
response when your immune system sounds the
alarm after hard workouts.
Granted, clinical evidence for CBD application
in reducing inflammation is still a little thin on
the ground (there are many new CBD studies
currently under way), but there are some clinical
studies demonstrating successful reduction of
chronic neuropathic pain and inflammation by
CBD (12).
Studies also show that increased levels of

“However, with ageing, stress (cortisol
reduces endocannabinoid levels in
the body), injury, and general poor
maintenance and diet (endocannabinoids
are made from essential fatty acids
found in the diet), the body’s ability to
regulate endocannabinoid levels may be
compromised.”

anandamide reduce activity of other nociceptive
(pain) receptor systems (such as vanilloid
receptors) in the CNS, therefore reducing the
pain response (13). Direct activity of anandamide
at the CB1 receptors also stimulates
noradrenergic pathways in the CNS, providing
anti-nociceptive actions, whilst reducing
perception of pain (14). This exciting research
shows that CBD is a natural and safe compound,
that not only reduces the physical response to
inflammation, but also our emotional perception
of pain.
CBD and the ECS are also intimately involved

is currently at the centre of one of the most

One of the primary functions of the ECS is

exciting developments in modern science: it

to maintain homeostasis throughout the body,

conditions, correlating clinically with prevention

is known as a pleiotropic compound, in that

as well as regulate immune system activity and

and treatment of inflammation-mediated pain

it produces many effects through multiple

inflammation. However, with ageing, stress

(15). This is an exciting area for CBD, as tissue

molecular pathways throughout the body.

(cortisol reduces endocannabinoid levels in the

healing, as well as the anti-inflammatory actions

body), injury, and general poor maintenance

of CBD, has huge potential to support injury

endocannabinoid system (ECS). It’s only in the

and diet (endocannabinoids are made from

recovery, whether occurring as a result of sport,

last 30 years that our understanding of the

essential fatty acids found in the diet), the

surgery, or by other means.

widespread importance of the ECS to health

body’s ability to regulate endocannabinoid levels

has been revealed. We now know that our

may be compromised. It’s for this reason that

low adverse effect profiles, making it a suitable

body produces its own endocannabinoids,

cannabinoid molecules found in certain plants

choice for many people (16). In fact, some

including anandamide, which is the compound

(i.e. phytocannabinoids), such as CBD, may help

athletes, including professional rugby players,

responsible for producing the well-known

provide a regulatory balance. In fact, research

have found that the pain relieving effect of CBD

training phenomenon, the ‘runner’s high’.

suggests there is a synergistic relationship

can reduce or eliminate their use of NSAIDS for

These endocannabinoids bind to CB1 and CB2

between phytocannabinoids, endocannabinoids

exercise-related pain, with minimal side effects.

receptors found throughout the body, including

and activity in the ECS.

CBD works mainly in the body’s

in tissue healing in the face of inflammatory

Importantly, CBD also has high safety and

system (CNS), the immune system, gut, bones,

not directly activate CB1 or CB2 receptors,

CBD and musculoskeletal
support

lungs and kidneys, plus many more tissues

rather it blocks the activity of the FAAH enzyme,

In vivo studies show that CBD enhances the

besides.

which in turn prevents the breakdown of the

biomechanical properties of healing in animal-

body’s own endocannabinoids. This provides a

based mid-femoral fracture studies. Oral

endocannabinoids from fatty acids found

natural and elegant way of balancing the body’s

consumption of CBD stimulates osteoblast

in the cell membrane to maintain these

individual ECS needs rather than using a blunt

(bone modelling cells) enzyme expression,

crucial homeostatic functions; levels of these

pharmaceutical tool that either activates or

that catalyses lysine hydroxylation, which is

messengers are naturally regulated by a

blocks a receptor or system, leading to potential

in turn involved in collagen cross-linking and

specialist enzyme, fatty acid amide hydrolase

imbalances in other parts of the body and

stabilisation, improving the biomechanical

(FAAH), found inside cells.

unwanted side effects.

properties of the fracture callus. Human studies

high concentrations in the brain, central nervous

A healthy body makes enough

The important thing to note is that CBD does
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that CBD reduces osteoclast activity (cells
➤ show
that break down bone) and significantly reduce

surrounding this food supplement, especially

phytocannabinoid present is CBD, so avoiding

in sport. CBD was removed from the World

any confusion with the other phytocannabinoids

bone absorption, even enhancing bone volume

Anti-Doping Association (WADA) prohibited

found in hemp plants, including THC.

and thickness (17). Taken together, these data

substances list on 1st January 2018 (21). However,

suggest that CBD may lead to improvement

tetrahydocannabinol (THC; the compound that

the oral mucosa in the mouth, starting with a

in fracture healing and directly support

gets you ‘high’) and other phytocannabinoids are

low dose (e.g. 2-6 mg daily) and increasing over

musculoskeletal health (18).

still on the banned substances list. THC forms

a couple of weeks to a dose that is effective.

part of the anti-doping panel that elite athletes

This ‘start low, go slow’ mantra when starting

(and other professions) are randomly tested for

to take CBD products allows the body’s natural

Sleep is one of the body’s most important

(22). CBD products with even trace THC (<0.2%,

endocannabinoid levels to balance. CBD can also

biological functions, with roles in performance,

which is the legal limit for THC in CBD products

be taken as capsules or convenient effervescent

as well as regulating immune system activity,

sold as food supplements in the UK) may

tablets.

inflammation and healing (19). As part of a

therefore still carry risk to tested athletes.

CBD and sleep

CBD is best consumed as oil directly through

Studies show that topical CBD application has

sleep programme, CBD (25-40 mg) has been

Any reputable CBD company will have

therapeutic potential for relief of arthritis pain-

shown in clinical trials to reduce anxiety and

certification to prove the CBD levels and 0%

related behaviours and inflammation without

pain and improve sleep experience (20).

THC content in their products so athletes can be

evident side-effects (24), so a CBD muscle rub or

Specifically, CBD interacts with the body’s natural

assured they are sourcing and using a safe and

joint gel may make an effective addition to the

endocannabinoid system and this seems to shift

legal product. There are also CBD companies

post-training regime, to support musculoskeletal

sleep architecture into restorative REM sleep

aimed specifically at active people and athletes,

health.

phases.

that carry products tested for over 400 banned
substances, including THC, by the independent

Summary

3rd party Banned Substance Control Group

With what we know at this point, CBD offers

Research and clinical studies continue to show

(BSCG) for extra reassurance (23). CBD isolate

good potential benefits and few risks. It’s

that CBD works, but there is still confusion

products are also available, where the only

early days for clinical studies, but it’s been

How to use CBD

demonstrated through current trials, research
and clinical observations, that CBD improves
recovery as a pain reliever, anti-inflammatory,
and sleep aid, so it has great potential to
improve musculoskeletal health and athletic
performance. fsn
Disclosure: Elisabeth is the clinical and scientific advisor for
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consultant for www.nutrigold.co.uk
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Nutrition support
for a rugby player:
a disorderedeating case study
Because athletes tend to strive for perfection, disordered eating is
widespread in this population. Simone do Carmo takes us through
a case study of a rugby player with disordered eating and highlights
key learning outcomes for sports nutrition practitioners.

The difference between eating
disorders and disordered eating
It’s important to note that there is a distinction,

conversation, using supportive language and

them to engage in eating behaviours that support

signposting them to appropriate professionals.

their health, wellbeing and physical performance.

When it comes to disordered eating though,

But it’s vital that we take extra care here because

albeit fine, between an eating disorder and

it isn’t about whether an athlete has an eating

of the dynamic nature of the disordered-eating

disordered eating. If an athlete presents with

disorder. Disordered eating lies on a dynamic

spectrum – it only takes one comment about

an eating disorder, such as anorexia, bulimia or

spectrum and most individuals experience some

‘weight’ or ‘body shape’ from someone within the

binge eating, they meet the respective clinical

body image concerns at some time in their lives.

trusted circle of an athlete who is struggling with

criteria. As a sport and exercise nutritionist,

As a result, they may have experimented with

disordered eating, to unintentionally trigger them.

I work closely with athletes (recreational to

different diets, but this is worrying only when it

This can prime a behaviour, leading to an eating

competitive), so I’m ideally positioned to detect

escalates to disordered-eating behaviours that

disorder, that can play havoc with their health and

the early warning signs of potential eating issues.

threaten their physical and mental health. Before

ruin their athletic careers.

Although it’s outwith my professional boundaries

it gets to that point, there’s a lot that sports

to provide support to an athlete with an eating

nutrition practitioners can do to help change the

Introducing the rugby player

disorder, it’s within my duty of care to start the

personal narrative of the athlete and encourage

A 24-year old rugby player with a history of
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“Although many nutrition practitioners
use counting calories or tracking macros
through an app like MyFitnessPal as
a tool, this doesn’t mean we should
always encourage this use for weight
loss or body recomposition cases – we
need to be conscious of the person we’re
dealing with. We have a toolbox and it’s
important to know how to contextualise
each tool for each client.”
body has the all biochemical machinery needed
to process carbohydrates, so our body is able to
deal with them.
We then discussed his body composition
goals. He was carrying some extra body fat, but
I emphasised that there were safer strategies to
implement, rather than by cutting out a whole
food group that was vital for his performance on
the field. He seemed to be in a good place in other
areas of his health, so we laid a solid foundation
to focus on his body composition in a healthy and
realistic manner, without obsessive self-scrutiny.

Implemented strategies and
outcomes
I needed to change the narrative about
carbohydrates, and I started by telling my client
to view carbohydrates as ‘energy’ – this is where
timing comes into play. I usually advise athletes
to consume most of their daily carbohydrates
(around 70 per cent) around and, if relevant,
during their training session: before and during
sessions to provide the necessary energy for
them to perform, and afterwards to replenish
their glycogen stores for optimal recovery and
to re-use as fuel for their next training session.
He had never thought of this timing strategy
before, and I could see his eyes light up when
he realised that he didn’t need to stop eating
his favourite carb-rich foods, especially baked
potatoes (1)! I also explained that carbohydrates
binge-eating behaviours (although not clinically

gaining weight” after having developed his own

are essential for immune health in athletes

diagnosed), and who was struggling with his

food rules around carbohydrates – he had even

because they play a key role in reducing the

weight, approached me. He’d started cutting out

become fearful about fruit due to their sugar

stress response and pro-inflammatory signals

carbohydrates from his diet because he’d read

content.

after exercise (2). He finally saw the purpose and

on an online fitness and bodybuilding forum

First, I pointed out that he shouldn’t be taking

the importance of carbohydrates for him as an

that it would help with body fat loss. Initially,

nutrition advice from an online fitness and

he felt good and even saw a small reduction in

bodybuilding forum and praised him for doing

weight. However, he started feeling hopeless

the right thing in seeking qualified guidance. I

however, he was very open about his struggles

with the process because it heightened his

then explained why eliminating carbohydrates

with binge eating in the past and was reluctant to

thoughts around binge eating and he struggled

from his diet was not ideal for him as an athlete.

consciously eat less or to count calories because

with constant fatigue, that was compromising

I drove home this point by showing him some

these were triggers for him. Although many

his performance and recovery. But he was

research papers with a quick Pubmed search

nutrition practitioners use counting calories or

afraid to reintroduce carbohydrates into his diet

because I felt that he needed to see hard

tracking macros through an app like MyFitnessPal

and, in his words, “didn’t know how to without

evidence. I also emphasised that the human

as a tool, this doesn’t mean we should always

athlete. This was a major turning point.
My client’s main goal was to decrease body fat;
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this use for weight loss or body
➤ encourage
recomposition cases – we need to be conscious of

Again, I showed him a few studies on why alcohol

that this approach had been ‘effortless’ and

was not helping him from an athletic viewpoint

did not impact his performance on the field

the person we’re dealing with. We have a toolbox

and how it can increase cortisol levels, reduce

or in the weights room. In fact, he was seeing

and it’s important to know how to contextualise

testosterone levels and negatively affect muscle

improvements in his performance, and more

each tool for each client.

protein synthesis, which also wasn’t helpful for

so in his recovery, feeling more refreshed,

his body composition goals (9,10). Considering

energised and less sore at the start of each

essential dietary habits, alongside the

his perceptions around alcohol and team unity,

training session. He also enjoyed the walking

carbohydrate timing strategy.

we agreed on a more mindful intake rather than

more than he thought he would because a

eliminating it completely from his diet. To help

couple of his friends joined him most times, and

g/kg body weight from his existing intake of

moderate his alcohol intake, he kept a log on

it turned into an enjoyable routine. He was also

around 1.8-2 g/kg body weight. I explained to

an app and I suggested a more ritualised way

able to reduce his alcohol by around half, which

him that this increase in protein would help with

of drinking by really noticing his drink (colour

he recognised had a positive influence, especially

his appetite and promote satiety, and help to

and taste) and fully appreciating every sip – this

on his mental health and cognitive function.

maintain his lean body mass during the weight-

mindful way of drinking should help him reduce

Finally, the whole experience led to an ongoing

loss phase (3,4). He wasn’t keen on tracking his

his overall intake.

shift in his mindset around body image as he

Instead, we focused on changing three

First, we increased his protein intake to 2.5-3

protein intake, and I didn’t want him to because

We also focused on how he was eating and

mentioned that he was starting to appreciate

of his history of binge eating. So, instead we

implemented a pre-eating strategy to encourage

and become more aware of what his body can

devised meal and snack examples that would

slowing down, promoting optimal digestion, and

do rather than how it looked. fsn

total approximately 2.5-3 g/kg body weight, and

becoming more aware of what and how he was

we also focused on including at least one good-

eating – a simple, yet challenging strategy to

Final thoughts

quality protein source in every meal and snack

maintain, especially for someone at a high risk

This case illustrates how sports nutrition

to ensure a more balanced distribution. We also

of binge eating, which is often characterised by a

practitioners can support an athlete with

added a pre-sleep protein feed of roughly 40g to

loss of control with eating (11).

disordered-eating thoughts and behaviours

support daily total protein intake and promote
a positive protein balance while sleeping (4,5,6)
– this was around 300g of natural quark (~36g)
with a topping of berries, a sprinkle of seeds/
nuts (for extra protein) and flavoured with a
teaspoon of cacao and honey. Another option
was banana egg pancakes, made from a ‘batter’
of four organic eggs (~28g) and one banana.
Toppings included three tablespoons of natural
Greek yoghurt (~6g) and a handful of seeds/
nuts (for extra protein). We experimented with
a food-first approach for this pre-sleep snack
before considering the need for supplemental

Pre-eating strategy
FIVE MINUTES BEFORE EATING:
• Drink a glass of water with lemon juice or
1 tsp of apple cider vinegar
• Smell your food and then visualise yourself
taking the first bite
• Take a long, slow, deep breath, and then
breathe out quickly with a ‘sigh’
WHILE EATING AND AFTERWARDS:
• Eat your food slowly, chewing well, and
noticing every mouthful
• Afterwards, sit for a couple of minutes
before you get up

protein. Good-quality dairy foods (which he could
tolerate) were an adequate option because they

As part of any weight loss or body

contain both whey and casein. Whey leads to a

recomposition, it’s normal practice to implement

quickly digestible protein and typically contains

some tracking tools to see if changes occur. We

more leucine (key driver for muscle protein

didn’t focus on using weight, waist circumference

synthesis), while casein is a slower-releasing

or skinfolds as tracking measures. Again, I didn’t

protein for a more moderate but sustained

want him to be triggered by these objective

anabolic response overnight (5,6,7). We agreed

assessments with specific numbers attached.

on an Informed-Sport approved unflavoured

Instead, I asked him to take two photos of

protein isolate that he would use in his post-

himself in minimal clothing in front of a mirror,

training smoothies or healthy baking, such as

which he then wasn’t allowed to look at for

homemade banana bread or energy bars.

the next six weeks, and felt comfortable doing,

Second, for every main meal, half of his plate
had to be full of colourful vegetables and greens. I

without being triggered.
During this period, there was on-going

explained how this would be an effective, yet subtle

messaging support – he would send me photos

strategy for weight management because the

of his meals via WhatsApp, and I would give

fibre should help keep his hunger at bay (8). More

him helpful feedback. I took this opportunity to

vegetables and greens also meant getting more

educate him about food quality and sourcing,

antioxidants and ‘more bang for his buck’; i.e. more

considering his relationship with food: not by

volume for fewer calories. Vegetables and greens

demonising less healthy options, but by showing

were unlimited in his diet and not included as

him how to include them in a more mindful way.

carbohydrate sources for the timing strategy.

We also agreed on implementing more walking

Third, we had a discussion around alcohol.
He was experientially aware of the detrimental
effects of alcohol on his performance and

into his routine as a way to increase his energy
expenditure in a restorative manner.
After six weeks, my client took another set

recovery, but admitted that this was often ignored

of photos of himself, and we compared them

because alcohol is part of the sport’s culture that

with the initial ones. He was delighted to see

gave him and his teammates a sense of unity.

some of his abs starting to show and was happy
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by contextualising their toolbox, educating
their clients and implementing simple nutrition
coaching. It also emphasises the importance of
being mindful of an athlete’s personality, getting
to know the person behind the athlete and their
health history because conventional methods,
such as counting calories, tracking macros and
measuring body composition changes, may not
always be suitable for them. fsn
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[Expert Q&A

Kylene Bogden
In this section of the magazine, we ask an expert a
few questions pertinent to nutrition and exercise
practitioners. In this issue, we talk to Kylene
Bogden, performance dietician for the NBA’s
Cleveland Cavaliers and co-founder of FWDfuel,
a company that takes a wholefood and functional
approach to sports nutrition.

Q

Hi Kylene, thanks
for chatting to us.
After having started
your career in conventional
dietetics, what made you adopt
a functional approach?

expected at times. Second, eating
junk food, hot wings, fried chicken,
etc. because “I will just burn it off.”
And third, eating candy or drinking
caffeine for energy.

Q

dieticians and I found this to be

You specialise in
elimination diets for
athletic performance.
Can you tell our readers what
an elimination diet entails and
how it can benefit an athlete?

strange. When I dug deeper, I

KB: Yes, an elimination diet is the

discovered functional medicine/

removal of a certain food(s) or food

functional nutrition. At the time, I

group(s) for a specified amount of

was a general outpatient dietician

time (usually six weeks), followed

at the Cleveland Clinic. The timing

by a reintroduction phase. This

of my questioning was absolutely

has been an unbelievable tool for

serendipitous because Dr Mark

success in my practice. Not only

elimination-diet-meal-plan/) will

Hyman had started the Cleveland

does it typically save the athlete

be launching in a few months. To

Clinic Center for Functional

tons of money in testing and

date, there’s nothing of its kind!

Medicine months prior. I took a

doctor’s visits, but it also helps the

chance and interviewed with him.

athlete to see that their fatigue,

The rest is history!

sinus issues, joint pain, you name

KB: Great question! Long story
short, there came a time in my
career when I realised many of the
best athletes in the world were
not seeking the help of registered

Q

it, was not just “par for the course”.

Q

You work full time
in the NBA, yet still
dedicate a lot of free
time to your blog fwdfuel.com.
That’s interesting – what’s your
reasoning for that?

Q

Are there any sports
nutrition products or
supplements that you’ve
found to be particularly beneficial
for your athletes?
KB: Being a functional dietician, this
answer is obviously going to vary

What are the most
common nutritional
mistakes that you see
in your basketball athletes?

In fact, it really was not normal at

if you’re the best athlete on the

KB: It’s funny you would ask

2. Professional-grade turmeric/

KB: First, skipping breakfast!

team, if I see hives, bloating, reflux,

because I get that question a

curcumin.

However, to be fair, with such an

etc., this is your immune system

lot. There are two main reasons.

3. My magnesium chewables that I

erratic travel schedule, this is to be

telling me there’s still room for

First, I feel that the world of

created (www.fwdfuel.com/signs-of-

improvement.”

functional nutrition is one of the

magnesium-deficiency/). I give them

best kept secrets on the planet

to all our players and coaches before

“good” feels like until you make a

and I truly believe all who come

bed each night.

few unanticipated changes to your

to understand it, will benefit. I felt

diet. I would say this is true for

that a blog was the best way to

athletes versus other populations.

spread this information on a global

Think of it this way: we were bred to

scale. Second, there is so much

believe that ‘premium fuel’ is sports

reward and satisfaction in hearing

Q

drinks, pasta, sandwiches and fruit

back from readers, who have

KB: Eat real food. More specifically,

snacks, when really these are the

suffered for years and years, that

try to make 80 per cent of your diet

processed foods that can tear down

a simple blog article or two was

consist of real, whole foods. Trust

our immune system, especially

the first piece of information that

me, I know how boring an answer

when paired with overtraining,

helped catapult their healing in the

that is, but at the same time, it’s

medications, stress, etc.

right direction. Plus, I think it’s so

the most powerful answer. Most

important to stay clinically relevant,

importantly, it is the one tip that

my elimination diet course for

even when you’re dealing with

every single living, breathing human

athletes (www.fwdfuel.com/

professional athletes.

can safely implement! fsn

all!
I tell each of my athletes: “Even

Sometimes you don’t know what

Check out my website because
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from athlete to athlete, but here is a
list of my top three:
1. Highly concentrated beetroot shots.

In your opinion, what’s the
one nutritional change
any athlete can make to
improve their performance?
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JUNIUS: Uniquely formulated and
deeply nutritious

Customise your health
with our multi awardwinning range of cold
pressed juices feeding
the roots of your
health. Co-founder
Maria is certiﬁed by the
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MyProtein

Last year, Myprotein gave
whey an industry-ﬁrst
makeover with the launch
of Clear Whey Isolate.
Dispelling traditional
stereotypes of milky, heavy
protein shakes, through
this juicy, cordial-style
drink. Clear Whey Isolate is a low-sugar alternative that delivers
an impressive 20g of protein at under 90 calories per serving.
Available in 5 refreshing ﬂavours including Mojito, Peach Tea
and Orange and Mango, Clear Whey Isolate became the fastest
selling product launch in the brand’s 15-year history, and as such
this originally limited edition product has since been made a
permanent addition to Myprotein’s innovative portfolio.
https://www.myprotein.com/sports-nutrition/clear-wheyisolate/12081395.html

Cosmogroup
‘Go Veggie’ range

At Cosmogroup, we believe that
sustainability is a natural part of
our white label products. The
health of human beings, societies,
ecosystems and the planet is
fundamentally interconnected. Sourcing raw materials and
making effective supplements to promote optimal health is
a complex process where we need to treasure the balance
between our planet, the people and animals who live on it. The
“go veggie” range holds 32 vegan and organic certiﬁed products
to support muscle recovery, improve stamina and endurance,
maintain body weight and aid immunity. The range is produced
with strict policies against animal testing and each product is
guaranteed to be safe, lab tested and cruelty free. If you are
interested in our vegan and organic white label products please
contact us: privatelabel@cosmogroup.eu
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[Elite interview: what’s your diet like?

Carla
Molinaro
[
Elite ultra-runner

Carla Molinaro, aged 36, is an elite ultra-runner, running coach and adventurer.
She represented Team GB at the 100km World Championships in 2018, clocking
8:23:45. Carla now competes for Team Massmart, an elite women’s team in
South Africa. On the 16th of July this year, she embarked on one of the most
challenging record attempts: running the whole length of Britain, starting at
Land’s End in Cornwall and ending at John O’Groats in Scotland. Carla broke the
women’s record, completing the 874 miles (1,407 km) in 12 days, 30 minutes and
14 seconds – an impressive 10 hours faster than the previous record.
Carla is also a former Royal Logistic Corps Officer
and director of The Running Company in South
Africa. She inspires athletes to achieve their best
and push their boundaries.
10 minutes.
I set an alarm on my Garmin for
every 10 minutes to drink and every
30 minutes to eat, so I didn’t have to
Photo: Gordon Donnachie

remember when to do it. I think this
was instrumental in me completing
the challenge as I didn’t have to
think about when to eat or drink.

Q

Hi Carla, thanks
for chatting to us.
Congratulations on
becoming the fastest woman to
run the length of Britain. What
made you attempt this and how
hard was it compared to other
long-distance challenges you’ve
done?

Q

Photo: Jon Suts

Q
How did you support
yourself from a
nutritional and
hydration perspective?

Are there any sports
nutrition products
or supplements that
you’ve found to be particularly
beneficial for your running and
recovery?
CM: I had a chocolate milkshake (no
particular brand) at the end of each
day, and used these supplements
(when I could remember to take
them): BCAAs, omega-3s and iron.

Q

drinking so much and made it very
painful to eat and drink, but I just
had to accept that this was going to
be something else that was going
to hurt!

Q

Since we’re a sports
nutrition magazine,
we’re interested about
your day-to-day nutrition. Would
you mind sharing a sample day’s
diet with our readers?
CM: My typical day’s diet would be:

• Brunch – fried egg sandwich with

Running so far each day
is challenging for the
body and mind. Did you
get any injuries and what kept
you going?

two eggs.

CM: I ended up getting cellulitis

• Mid-morning snack – scrambled

CM: As lockdown kicked in and all

• Lunch – sandwich (peanut butter

in my left shin, which apparently

my races started to get cancelled,

or ham and cheese), fruit, salad

happens in ultra-runners doing

• Lunch – toasted sandwiches, tuna

and cake.

multi-day events. We think it was

salad or fajitas.

due to me getting a blister under a

• Afternoon snack – Greek yoghurt

I wanted to have something to
focus on and I thought that with
nothing on the horizon, it was the

CM: I had the following meals:
• Breakfast – oats with milk, berries
and coconut with a cup of tea.

• Dinner – pasta, lasagne or stew.
Then every 30 minutes

toenail and that becoming infected.

perfect opportunity to go for an epic

throughout the day, I alternated

This caused changes in my gait and

challenge. My goodness! It was far

eating a CLIF Bar with other foods

issues with the left side of my body,

harder than anything else that I’ve

like sausages, pancakes, croissants,

but fortunately this didn’t happen

done before and also harder than

berries, apples, pears, bananas,

until the last two days. It did make

I thought it would be! From 80km

sausage rolls, scotch eggs, flapjacks,

running on the final day impossible,

onwards on the first day, every

cake, yoghurt and chocolate milk.

which was very frustrating but

single step hurt. The most annoying

I had two 500ml water bottles:

bit was that it also hurt when I was

one with NUUN electrolyte tablets

sleeping, so I didn’t really get much

and one with water. And I alternated

sleep throughout the 12 days.

drinking a bit from each one every

22
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• Breakfast – oats made with milk,
topped with berries and coconut
(cinnamon and apples in the
winter).
eggs on toast with avocado.

with fruit, nuts and honey.
• Dinner – veggie risotto, lasagne,
steak and chips, or pasta.

luckily, I was still within the record

Q

so I could walk to the finish.

Pyrenees from the Atlantic to the

My mouth actually ended up
getting sores from eating and

Lastly, do you have any
future challenges in
mind?

CM: I really want to run across the
Med. I’m hoping I’ll be able to do this
next year! fsn
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[Functional sports nutrition

[

Functional sports nutrition

The defining awards
ceremony of the
sports nutrition
industry returns:
ESSNawards 2020

L

The second edition of the ESSNawards has officially launched, following a hugely successful
and well-attended inaugural awards ceremony, where the biggest and best from the sports
nutrition industry across Europe gathered to celebrate the sector’s expansion and prosperity.

ast year, over a hundred attendees,
from ﬁfteen diﬀerent countries across

Sponsors

the world, came together to celebrate twelve

the world, came together to celebrate

With two conﬁrmed sponsors already,

winners, beating over 40 other sports nutrition

twelve winners, beating over forty

Supporting the ESSNawards provides

brands who entered into the awards. This year,

other sports nutrition brands who

businesses with the opportunity to enhance

the ceremony will take place in Paris*.

entered into the awards.

its proﬁle, communicate to its target audience

This is your organisation’s chance to

Delivered by the Whitehouse Consultancy

and interact with sports nutrition professionals

showcase among the wider industry your

in partnership with ESSNA - a forum for

including nutritionists, journalists, practitioners,

products and campaigns through a broad range

discussion and a vehicle for action for the

and sportspeople. Contact info@essnawards.

of award categories that embody the diversity

sports nutrition sector - the ESSNawards gives

com for details about sponsorship.

and variety that permeate the sports nutrition

brands, organisations and ambassadors in the

industry. More details on how to enter the

sports nutrition industry an opportunity to gain

How to get involved

recognition for their impressive contributions to

The ESSNawards is designed to honour the

book your spot at the ceremony can be found

the sector.

most successful products and campaigns within

at www.essnawards.com.

Adam Carey, Chair of ESSNA, said: “We are

the sports nutrition world. Last year, over 100

*Subject to restrictions imposed due to the

delighted that the ESSNawards will be back for

attendees, from 15 diﬀerent countries across

pandemic.

awards, the categories, the judges and how to

a second year, following a fantastic event in
December. Now more than ever, it is important
for the sports nutrition industry gather together
to celebrate the thriving sports nutrition sector

BEST VEGAN PRODUCT

and the incredible work being done by so many
organisations in the face of adversity this year.”
BEST PRE-POST WORKOUT
PRODUCT

Joining Adam Carey on the diverse judging
panel are a whole host of nutritionists,
sportspeople, medical professionals and key
industry ﬁgures.

MOST EXCITING PARTNERSHIP

Categories
This year, four new categories have been added,
including best protein bar, best energy drink and
sports nutrition in lockdown, as well as a new
cohort of judges, competitions, and sponsors.
A full list of categories can be found on www.
essnawards.com.
• Best Vegan Product
• Best Pre-Post Workout Product
• Most Exciting Partnership

BEST ENERGY DRINK

• Best Protein Bar
• Best Energy Drink
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BEST PROTEIN BAR
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[FOCUS ON: New Zealand Blackcurrant Extracts

Anthocyanins are a class of natural pigments (flavonoids) produced in plant tissues which give
red, blue and purple fruits and vegetables their rich colours (1,2). They are produced via secondary
metabolism in plant tissues and are thought to protect plants against abiotic stressors. Consequently,
their production is thought to be stimulated by environmental stresses such as changes in pH, light
and temperature (3). Sheila MacDonald explains.
While exact mechanisms have yet to be
elucidated, researchers hypothesise that

B

Research limitations
Most clinical trials to date have had small

these performance benefits are linked to

sample sizes, which makes it difficult to

the ability of NZB anthocyanins to boost our

extrapolate their findings to wider populations.

cardiovascular output and vasodilation;

Most have also used short-dosing periods

leading to improved lactate clearance,

(1-7 days). While it is encouraging that NZB

tissue oxygen saturation, and nutrient

extracts have demonstrated efficacy over short

delivery to the muscles (7).

durations, there remains concern that their
antioxidant effects could potentially hamper

erries, and particularly

Improved recovery

blackcurrants, are one of the

NZB anthocyanins are also thought to contain

and muscle adaptations after exercise. This

richest anthocyanin sources, with

unique antioxidant properties, which help to

has been previously observed with high-

concentrations up to four-fold

increase our overall antioxidant capacity (11).

dose supplementation of two antioxidant

higher than other berries (4). Those

In this respect, NZB supplementation before

micronutrients - vitamins C and E (18,19). For

grown principally in the Canterbury

exercise may facilitate recovery from exercise-

this reason, research focus is now moving to

induced oxidative stress (11-13).

investigate NZBEs for longer supplementation

Plains of New Zealand are reported to contain the
highest levels of anthocyanins, with specific health

This presents a possible application for athletes

training-induced mitochondrial biogenesis

periods and different timing strategies, with

benefits (5,6). The superiority of New Zealand

who require rapid recovery between bouts of

Blackcurrant Extracts (NZBEs) is thought to be

physical activity. Indeed, reduced delayed onset

due to a natural fusion of the perfect growing

muscle soreness (DOMs) is a common effect

results (22,23). A significant individual inter-

conditions and a harsh climate (7).

reported by athletes taking NZB extracts (14). The

variability in participant responses has also

aforementioned ability of NZB anthocyanins to

been noted (23). While partially explained

research into the health benefits of NZBEs.

improve blood flow and nutrient delivery to the

by differences in design and methodology,

Many randomised placebo-controlled crossover

muscles may also facilitate tissue repair (15).

the personal characteristics and differences

Recent years have seen a surge of scientific

trials have been conducted and they have

some successful preliminary outcomes (20,21).
However, not all studies have had positive

between study participants are also a critical

found favourable effects for short-term NZBE

Metabolic flexibility

supplementation on various health aspects,

Another researched health effect of NZB extracts

system and individual factors such as ethnicity,

including cardiovascular output and blood flow,

is their ability to enhance exercise-induced

gender, fitness levels, dietary habits, gut-flora

oxidative stress modulation and metabolic

whole-body fat oxidation processes, when

composition etc., each have an impact on

responses (8). Consequently, multiple trials have

taken around two hours before training (16).

how we assimilate and respond to nutritional

followed to investigate the ergonomic potential of

Although yet unconfirmed, these effects have

interventions (23). In this respect, there are too

these health benefits, with a focus on aspects of

been mechanistically linked to the actions of NZB

many variables to assume a one-size-fits-all

endurance performance, recovery and metabolic

anthocyanins on key proteins regulating lipolysis;

application for NZBE supplementation, or indeed

flexibility.

potentially, acting in synergy with their blood-

any other nutritional aid.

flow enhancing effects to up-regulate fatty acid

Endurance performance

delivery and uptake in the skeletal muscles (17).

consideration. The human body is a complex

Nonetheless, the evidence base for the shortterm use of NZBEs in endurance performance

A 2020 meta-analysis by researchers at the

In this way, NZB extracts have promise for

University of Auckland evaluated the overall

weight management applications. With the right

ergogenic aids and their popularity continues

evidence around whether NZBEs can improve

application, they could also be used to improve

to grow among both elite and recreational

endurance performance (7). It concluded that

the metabolic flexibility of endurance athletes

athletes (24). NZBEs clearly present as a

taking NZBEs was associated with a small but

– making them less reliant on carbohydrate re-

relevant ergogenic aid for athletes to explore

significant (0.45 per cent) improvement. For

fuelling during long distance events. Interestingly,

in an individualised case-managed monitoring

is now comparable to that of other leading legal

perspective, this figure compares favourably to the these effects have been observed in both male

situation. fsn

effect size of other effective legal ergogenic aids,

(17) and female (16) trained cyclists, in separate

• References available upon request

such as caffeine (0.41 per cent) and bicarbonate

trials.

(0.40 per cent) (9).
While most studies were carried out on sub-elite

Dosage and duration

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
SHEILA MACDONALD is a

athletes, results from one study demonstrated

As standardisation is crucial to determining

Registered Nutritional Therapist

that athletes with higher training loads had a

dosing strategies and participant blinding etc,

(mBANT CNHC). She is a graduate of

greater response; suggesting that elite athletes

most clinical trials have used NZB freeze-dried

may also benefit (10). This is significant since

extracts in capsules, standardised to around

performance gains of around one per cent have

100-130 mg anthocyanin content, rather than

been demonstrated to be sufficient to affect

dietary blackcurrant sources. For endurance

an integrative and personalised approach to sports

medal rankings in an Olympic-level competition;

performance, the effective dose appears to be

nutrition with a passion for running, TRX and HIIT

with the average difference between gold and

between 105 and 210 mg of total blackcurrant

silver medallists reported to be 0.54 per cent at

anthocyanins prior to exercise, with a final dose

the Rio Olympics (9).

one to two hours before exercise (7).
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Feeding the immune
system with macrofungi
Within a standard context of calories and macronutrients,
mushrooms might not be very interesting. But if we consider
food energetics and immune modulation, the terrain changes.
Ricardo Adamo provides us with some fascinating insights.

Intracellular and extracellular
digestion

nutrition and its nature greatly affects the types

gut, and is referred to as the gut-associated

of enzymes that the fungi secrete, allowing food

lymphoid tissue (GALT), which includes the

Unlike fungi, we have a gastrointestinal (GI) tract

molecules to be absorbed. This process leaves

physical barrier of the intestinal wall and its

where our food is shuttled through a digestive

a rich concentration of enzymes, secondary

mucosal coating. This coating hosts a diversity of

process: it is a system that harbours a habitat

compounds, and nutrients. In nature, fungi often

microbes so rich that the community acts as a sort

for microbes, which help us to digest foods

need to fight for their food source and have

of fingerprint for an individual. This fingerprint

that cannot be broken down by stomach and

therefore had to develop extremely potent anti-

becomes altered, smudged, slightly rubbed out,

intestinal enzymes. Essentially, we are importing

microbial compounds.

or amplified in certain areas throughout the

energy (nutrients) and exporting entropy (heat

These compounds make up a large part of

and waste) by expending energy acquired from

the therapeutic and preventative properties of

natural barrier to incoming food, drink and

these nutrients. This, in a sense, is ‘free’ energy

fungi, that have been historically used, and are

microbes, scanned by the immune system’s two

for our body, which fuels diverse regulatory

currently being researched, for human use (1,2).

functional branches: the acquired and the innate

processes, collectively termed ‘metabolism’. So,

A growing body of human-, animal- and cellular-

immune systems. A healthy immune system will

it’s no surprise that our GI tract and its resident

based research examines compounds that can

react to foreign chemicals and present them to

microbiota are an inherently hungry system,

make it into the bloodstream. These compounds

the adaptive branch to create an army of immune

consuming approximately 20 per cent of all

vary in both mycelium (vegetative part of a

cells designed for the presence of those invaders.

incoming energy for digestion, vitamin synthesis

fungus) and fruitbody (FB) of the mushroom

Food allergies represent a not-so-pleasant part

and absorption.

(see Box 1). By 2017, 130 medicinal functions of

of this function, and we should be aware that

fungi had been identified (2). So, where does the

mushrooms can also cause allergic responses.

Dietary carbohydrates interact with our rich
and diverse microbiota, producing end-products
unique to the body, that go on to promote or

science begin and marketing stop?

environment, secreting enzymes onto their food

Feeding the immune system
through the gut-associated
lymphoid tissue

source to break it down. This substrate is their

A core component of immunity lies within the

suppress our immune cells. Fungi, on the other
hand, grow throughout a substrate in their
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course of our lifetime (4). It is a highly adaptive

Energetically, immunological defence results
in a significant increase in the energy demands
of the system. This is a demand that must be
continually met from exogenous sources (e.g.
essential fatty acids, essential amino acids, dietary
fibre and minerals), from endogenous pools
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Box 1
Down to Earth Perspective: when
nutritional stores in the substrate are
finished, starvation genes, among others,
trigger the formation of fruitbodies (FBs),
which once matured hold therapeutic
compounds that might not have optimally
synthesised in the other life stages; such as
in the case of shiitake (3). The FB functions
as a scrumptious edible like shiitake, or
in other cases, an unpalatable conk like
reishi. The myceliated substrate then
acts as a rich resource of compounds.
Collectively, all mushroom life stages are
important for a full-spectrum supplement
(3). Acknowledging this can help us to
understand why not all macrofungibased supplements are of equal standing,
regardless of supplemental form.

Bifidobacteria and Lactobacilli, plus growth of
other genera. The variety of dietary fibre in edible
mushrooms (see Table 1, overleaf) deliver these
dense packages, which our resident microbes
use as a source of nutrition and, in the process
of fermentation, create short-chain fatty acids
(SCFA). SCFAs are then used by various cells in
the colon, liver, muscle, heart and kidney for
growth, cholesterol and fatty acid synthesis, and
energetics (9). Levels of circulating SFCAs are
fundamentally regulated by the foods that we eat.

A small signpost on energetic
demands
The fermentation of carbohydrates in the large
bowel produces SCFAs equivalent to around 10
per cent of our energy requirements (9). These
SCFAs are taken up by intestinal epithelial cells
(IECs), partially used as a source of ATP by these
cells. SCFAs act as a link between the microbiota
and the immune system by modulating different

Box 2

aspects of IECs and immune development,
survival and function (5). Macrofungi can
easily account for 25 per cent of daily dietary

A comparative approach to food staples
and food-processing procedures in the
Western Style Diet (WSD), as introduced in
the industrial period, shows seven crucial
nutritional aspects have changed: 1)
glycaemic load, 2) fatty acid composition,
3) macronutrient composition, 4)
micronutrient density, 5) acid-base
balance, 6) sodium-potassium ratio, and 7)
fibre content (8).

fibre intake. This is achieved by incorporating
wood ear, lion’s mane, shiitake or maitake, for
example, where research has shown macrofungi
to selectively influence the abundances of gut
bacteria. High-fibre foods can help practitioners
assist clients with dysbiosis (10). In this context,
consider a long-term, low-potency, food-first
focus with edible FBs, plus a high-potency,
shorter-term, nutrient-dense powdered extract
for targeted functions.
According to the AMDR (1), carbohydrates

1-7, the nutritive value of fruitbodies:

should account for 45 to 65 per cent of total

Point 1 – mushrooms have a low glucose

(i.e. nutritional stores) and digestive processes
(fermentation). The process of fermentation
affects bowel habits, mucosal health, and
provides products to the portal and systemic

energy intake, protein for 10 to 35 per cent and

level. For example, maitake is an edible

fat for 20 to 35 per cent. The energy values of

mushroom that has incredible potential for

carbohydrates continue to be debated, with

glycaemic control (1).

inconsistency of different energy systems

Point 2 – some mushrooms possess a high
concentration of fats while others do not.

perhaps explaining these disparities. Simply
by switching between the food energy systems

Points 3 and 4 – the FBs of mushrooms are

of ‘combustible energy’, ‘digestible energy’,

circulation, affecting metabolism, both within and

packed with micronutrients and macronutrients,

‘metabolisable energy’, and ‘net metabolisable

beyond the GALT (5,6). This paints a vivid picture

satisfying the nutrient need for immune

energy’ (NME) can account for a difference

of how what we consume directly impacts the

energetics and essential substrates. For

of food energy values of up to 30 per cent

workings of an internal arranged defence system

example, FBs naturally synthesise vitamin D, but

(11). The average Western Style Diet contains

and its ability to respond effectively.

require sunlight to do so, making mushrooms

approximately 20 to 25 g fibre/day, but by

a good vegetarian/vegan source of vitamin

increasing fruit and vegetable intake, it is easy

D. Chestnut and portobello mushrooms are

to reach 50 g/day. The addition of just six grams

examples of this. Even after being harvested,

per day can positively impact on gut health and

we can place store-bought mushrooms in

immunity, supporting the view that the average

The fruitbodies (FBs) of mushrooms are natural

direct sunlight for a period during which they

human diet should include mushrooms, fruit

functional foods (FFs), while a FF is an everyday

will synthesise vitamin D. Vitamin D plays an

and vegetables.

food that produces positive effects on metabolism

important role both in modulating mucosal

beyond nutritive value, enhancing wellbeing

immunity and growth of structural cells in the GI

explore the NME system to look at balancing

and reducing disease risks (7). On the other

tract (6).

energy expenditure if macrofungi are to be

Macrofungi as functional foods
and why they contribute to a wellbalanced diet

hand, ‘mushroom nutraceuticals’ can be food in

Points 5 and 6 – mushrooms have very low

I would advocate that practitioners should

incorporated into an individual’s diet as a

the form of single pure natural compounds or

sodium content, and high potassium, selenium

main staple. NME uses proposed values that

extracts applied as pills, powders and tablets. By

and phosphorous content, crucial for the

reflect food energy available for body functions

using a comparative approach, we can attempt to

constancy of our blood’s detoxifying ability.

requiring ATP, relative to glucose, as opposed

understand how what we eat feeds the immune
system and gut bacteria compared to other foods.
Box 2 helps us to compare, going from point

Point 7 – the term ‘prebiotic’ is an umbrella

to systems that reflect food energy available

term for short-chain carbohydrates, which are

for energy expenditure and body mass (11).

able to selectively increase the numbers of

Labelling macrofungi as low-calorie foods
WWW.FSNMAG.COM
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indicate misalignment of different energy
➤ could
systems. The net production of ATP from the
total fibre and carbohydrate content, SFCA
production, oxidation, and the high-protein
content, increases the efficiency of nutrients
relative to glucose when mobilisation from
endogenous stores are accounted for, more
accurately than simply accounting for bodily
gain (11). Some mushrooms are quickly digested
and have a high post-prandial oxidation rate.
The oxidative hierarchy of fuels (alcohol,
protein, carbohydrate and fat) is thought to

“Even after being
harvested, we can
place store-bought
mushrooms in direct
sunlight for a period
during which they will
synthesise vitamin D.”

diet, to take a top-down approach: food first,
nutraceuticals second. With this edible food
class, regardless of the species, there are
gut-associated benefits, but the nutritional
stimulatory effects are species-specific.

One last signpost till we part
ways
There is a cornucopia of different known, and
perhaps as yet unknown, mushrooms and fungi
that could have therapeutic and preventative
potential in both their life stages. In this context,

be associated with the reverse hierarchy in

(see a sample few in Table 1, below). These

fungal metabolites could be highly useful

storage, with carbohydrates occupying a central

effects seem to be mediated through the

in therapy because they produce opposite

position. For athletes working with a nutritionist

stimulation of innate immune cells: monocytes,

activities by boosting the immune system (1).

who understands energetics, adding edible

natural killer (NK) cells, and dendritic cells, and

However, these exciting properties are also a

mushrooms into their diet as a performance

to changes in the T-helper cell (Th1/Th2) ratio

double-edged sword because these compounds

food and orthomolecular component for the

and inflammation (13). The main accepted

directly influence the immune system. This

non-athlete is a novel approach.

compounds that enhance host immunity are

raises core concerns around dosing, product

α-D-glucan and β-D-glucans. Mechanistic studies

quality, and therefore potency, as well as

showing oral glucan administration in animal

potential side effects; three components that

studies are more attractive than intravenous

still require much research. Measurable effects

A host of prebiotics are gained from eating

and subcutaneous administration because

occur when consuming mushroom products

macrofungi, and associated probiotic

oral administration acts on intestinal mucosal

and nutraceuticals – working with a medical

effects, which we have explored very briefly,

immunity. Here is where things start to get

practitioner who understands these mechanisms

but the much-sought after effects are the

a bit tricky; for immunology, most of these

of action can offer value with the right application

nutritional stimulatory effects from secondary

compounds, including lectins, show significant

for an appropriately aligned adjuvant treatment

compounds and metabolites. Effects range from

potential. Numerous bioactive nutraceuticals

to a disease or condition. fsn

immunomodulatory to immunostimulatory, of

require a complex analysis far beyond the

which a growing data set exists on mushroom

scope of this article (1,2,7,10). For this reason,

polysaccharides and different secondary

it is far better, if you are looking to incorporate

metabolites for approximately 700+ species

macrofungi as a main component into your

Magic pill or silver bullet; where
should we be looking?
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Table 1 – A selection of macrofungi (1,2,7,10,12,13)
Contrary to belief most mushrooms should never be eaten raw.
Key: Δ – Acceptable edible after cooking; Ω – High quality edible after cooking; Σ – Presumed to be
medicinal; Π – Can be medicinal; Λ – Can be eaten raw; Φ – Made into a tea/tonic/powder or extract;
λ – Unpalatable
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➤Join the new online intake of the Certificate
of Integrative Sports Nutrition, starting in
October

➤INTRODUCING TRIP LEMON
BASIL, THE PREMIUM CBD
BRAND’S NEWEST ADDITION

During lockdown, TRIP, the premium CBD
brand, leveraged its highly engaged social media
community to develop the latest flavour addition
to its range of CBD-infused drinks: Lemon Basil.
When asked what they were missing most during
lockdown, those most loyal to the brand highlighted
their longing for flavours that encapsulated
summer. The results were unanimous and to
directly meet their customers demand, TRIP went
about creating a riff on the classic citrus summer
spritz.
Infused with the usual 15 mg CBD, plus lemon
juice and a basil twist, Lemon Basil is powered
by ginseng, l-theanine and chamomile, delivering
authentic functionality in a vegan, gluten-free
formula with no added sugar. At only 20 kcal per
250 ml can, Lemon Basil is made in the UK and
packaged in 100 per cent recyclable cans.
Through its social media channel, TRIP teased
its latest innovation to its community and boasted
a 300-strong wait list within an hour. The launch
of TRIP Lemon Basil follows significant increased
demand for CBD during lockdown, given a rise in
anxiety, with millennials stating in surveys that they
have increased CBD purchases by 49 per cent.
TRIP has seen a six-fold rise in their online sales.
TRIP launches Lemon Basil alongside a clothing line
designed to aid its audience in “finding calm in the
chaos”.
• www.drink-trip.com

This has been a challenging year for
everyone because of the coronavirus
pandemic. But the online world has
expanded, with friends and family
hosting dinners and parties online,
and institutions having to adapt to a
more virtual learning environment,
like the Centre for Integrative Sports
Nutrition team.
The first 2020 intake of students started in June, and the feedback received about
the recorded lectures, guest webinars, online tutorials, and the new online platform
where students can access everything they need, has been very positive.
The new online intake is on the 1st of October. Check out the website to find out
more about this integrative sports nutrition course, which encompasses a ‘healthfeeds-performance’ approach and which aims to bridge the gap between the worlds
of integrative nutrition and sports nutrition.
• www.intsportsnutrition.com

➤SUSTAIN GO!, ELIVAR’S VEGAN-FRIENDLY, SUSTAINEDRELEASE ENERGY GELS

Elivar’s new energy gels contain the natural energy
booster ubiquinol, providing slow-release energy for
endurance exercise. Ubiquinol is the absorbable form
of Co-enzyme Q10 that helps to power the body’s cells
and convert food into energy.
Ubiquinol has been added to SUSTAIN GO! because
of the critical role it plays in producing energy in the
body’s cells. It has been shown to aid performance and
recovery, while supporting the body’s long-term health.
SUSTAIN GO! has all the benefits of a gel, without the
downsides.
This is the first time that a range of sports gels
has been specifically developed for both men and
women over the age of 35 who require performance products, but are also mindful
of their health. The new range has been developed on the principle of the athlete
using their existing energy reserves with sports nutrition rather than relying on highsugar products that overwhelm our system and lead to indigestion, insulin spikes and
reduced fat burning, particularly in the over 35s.
Leaders in sports nutrition, Elivar already boast an elite sports fan base, including
professor of sports science Greg Whyte, the man behind David Walliams successful
swim across the English Channel. SUSTAIN GO! is a unique blend of fast- and slowrelease carbs to deliver a sustained release of energy. Each SUSTAIN GO! gel also
includes 40 mg of ubiquinol, is vegan-friendly and dairy-, gluten- and caffeine-free.
SUSTAIN GO! is also available in singles to allow you to trial them or pick and mix across
our flavours.
Their range of gels is available in three tasty flavours – forest fruits, orange and
lemon, and the powder comes in a palatable red berry.
• www.elivar.com

➤MYVEGAN’S NEW FLAVDROP FLAVOURS AND SYRUPS

Myvegan has launched five new flavours in its exciting range of FlavDrops: Chocolate, White Chocolate,
Strawberry, Vanilla and Toffee. And they’ve released two delicious flavours in the Sugar-Free Syrup range:
Butterscotch and mouth-watering Maple.
The zero-calorie and sugar-free FlavDrops will help you take your meal to the next level – whether you’re
adding it to your morning porridge or post-workout shake, elevate your taste buds with added sweetness.
Myvegan’s syrups are more than just sugar-free. With zero carbs and less than one calorie per serving,
they are the perfect addition for anyone looking to sweeten their food (and drink) without sacrificing
calories.
• www.myvegan.com
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DUE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC

NEW DATES
FOR 2021
THE LEADING EVENTS
FOR INTEGRATIVE HEALTH
PRACTITIONERS
2̶8̶ ̶M̶A̶R̶C̶H̶ ̶2̶0̶2̶0̶ 20 MARCH 2021 - DR DAVID UNWIN,
DR ELISABETH PHILIPPS & ANNE PEMBERTON
1̶2̶ ̶S̶E̶P̶T̶E̶M̶B̶E̶R̶ ̶2̶0̶2̶0̶ 10 APRIL 2021 - DR ALLISON
SIEBECKER & BEN BROWN
2̶1̶ ̶N̶O̶V̶E̶M̶B̶E̶R̶ ̶2̶0̶2̶0̶ 15 MAY 2021 - DR DALE BREDESEN
2̶7̶ ̶J̶U̶N̶E̶ ̶2̶0̶2̶0̶ 26 JUNE 2021 - IHCAN SUMMIT 2021 DR RICHARD FEINMAN, DR CHERYL BURDETTE,
CATALINA FERNANDEZ & DR LINDA L. ISAACS

SOLD
OUT

PLACES
ARE
LIMITED

SECURE YOUR PLACE ONLINE AT IHCANCONFERENCES.CO.UK OR TELEPHONE 01279 810080

SUPPORTED BY
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[New releases
➤INTRODUCING THE

➤New lime-

NEW DIGESTIVE HEALTH
SUPPLEMENT, PROBIO7
IMMUNITY+

Around 70 per cent of our immune cells are located
in the gut. Therefore, having a well-functioning gut
microbiome can be considered vital to keeping you
well.
Probio7 Immune+ has been formulated for daily
immune support for those aged 12 years and over.
Each box has 60 capsules, of which 30 capsules
contain Probio7 Advanced. Each Probio7 Advanced
capsule provides eight live strains of friendly
bacteria, naturally present in your digestive system,
and S. boulardii, a strain of friendly yeast. This has been complemented with two
types of fibre that feed and encourage the growth of friendly bacteria.
The remaining 30 capsules provide a clinically studied natural beta 1,3/1,6 glucan,
Wellmune®, complemented with an optimum dose of vitamin D to contribute to the
normal function of the immune system. Wellmune® is a highly researched betaglucan, supported by over 10 clinical trials showing safety and efficacy. The use of
Wellmune® has been tested in a variety of populations, including adults, athletes, the
elderly and those with stressful lifestyles.

flavoured, veganfriendly vitamin
D3 spray by
Myvitamins

Myvitamins has launched a
zingy, lime-flavoured vitamin D3
spray, supporting the immune
system, muscle function and
bone health.
In a convenient on-the-go
15 ml bottle, the vegan-friendly
spray derived from marine
algae provides 25 µg of vitamin
D3 per dose.
This is the perfect alternative for those who may
find it difficult to take capsules or tablets, while
also being scientifically proven to absorb more
efficiently through the inner cheek using innovative
intra-oral technology.
• www.myvitamins.com

• www.probio7.com

➤Boxed Off, the all-new wellness brand that houses supplements in simple
problem-solving boxes

Supplements are often confusing.
Aimed at gym-goers or those
in-the-know, many brands are
a minefield for the novice or
newcomer, and selecting the right
supplements can be more than a
little daunting.
An antidote to the overly
cheap or excessively expensive
supplements on the market,
Boxed Off is the affordable
and simple solution. The UKborn brand is sustainable, with
biodegradable packaging, and the
supplements boast plant-based
ingredients that are familiar and
effective.
An open and honest brand,
Boxed Off doesn’t make false
claims about its products. It
doesn’t claim, for instance, to sell
miracle weight-loss tablets. All the
Boxed Off products are tried and
tested and, taken responsibly, will
deliver results.
Boxed Off is:
• Easy to understand
• Vegan-friendly
• Plant-based
• Sustainable
• 100% biodegradable and
recyclable
• No single-use plastic containers,
at no extra cost to the customer
• Made in the UK
For anyone new to supplements,
Boxed Off has made things simple
32
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with its pre-made, solution-driven,
30-day boxes, which can also be
refilled, saving you money when
you repeat buy. Choose from:
• Cool as a cucumber – Calm
Box: Curated to help you reach a
zen state, this box contains zinc,
magnesium, vitamin D and KSM
66, an ashwagandha extract that
helps your body adapt in times
of stress. Taken together, these
supplements help your body
and mind deal with stress and
recovery, relieving irritability and
agitation, lowering cholesterol and
boosting immunity.
• Hit the Hay – Sleep Box:
The expert combination of
supplements inside this box
help to promote a better sleep
pattern, naturally. A good night’s
sleep can often be derailed when
we’re deficient in the following:
vitamin B complex, vitamin D,
magnesium and vitamin C, plus
iron. Working in combination,
these supplements ensure you get
a restful night’s sleep.
• Act Your Shoe Size – Youth
Box: Working both inside and
out, the supplements in this box
– vitamin B complex, vitamin D
and algae oil – are hand-picked to
help relieve the aches and pains
associated with ageing, as well as
delivering anti-ageing properties
to help you look younger too.

Wheatgrass has been added to
give you a welcome energy boost.
• Fit as a fiddle – Health Box:
Feel like you should be taking
supplements to bolster your
everyday health, but you’re not
sure what to take? We’ve boxed
it off for you! This suits-all box
contains algae oil capsules (to
combat inflammation and keep
the skin, heart and brain healthy),
vitamin D (essential for a healthy
immune system) and ZMA (that’s
zinc and magnesium) to help you
feel as fit as a fiddle.
• Plant Power – Vegan Box:
Whether you’re vegan or
vegetarian, add this box to your
grocery list and you can remove
any concerns you may have about
missing out on vital nutrients,
whilst following your chosen plantbased diet plan. Inside the box,
you’ll find vegan protein, vitamin
B12 (which relieves fatigue and
is often found in meat and fish,
so plant-based eaters can be
deficient), kelp (rich in calcium)

and algae oil (a great source of
omega-3 DHA fatty acids).
• Hit refresh – Detox Box: For
‘fresh starts’, whether you’ve
overindulged during your holiday,
had the pleasure of partying hard
or just generally feeling lethargic,
this box is the kickstart you need.
The box contains supergreens
(to boost energy, immunity and
digestion), milk thistle (to support
liver function), Epsom bath salts (to
aid relaxation and sleep), as well as
those all-important, inflammationfighting algae oil capsules.
• Strong as an ox – Muscle Box:
Designed to help you build and
sustain muscle, this is the perfect
add-on to any fitness programme.
Vegan protein and BCAAs
(branched chain amino acids) help
your muscles repair and grow,
and alleviate muscle soreness.
Algae oil supports joint and bone
health, while ZMA aids sleep which
is crucial for recovery between
workouts.
• www.boxed-off.com
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BACK FOR 2020

ENTRIES
ARE NOW OPEN FOR
THE EUROPEAN
SPECIALIST SPORTS
NUTRITION AWARDS
2020
The European Specialist Sports Nutrition Awards is
back and there is still time to submit your entry to one
or more of our twelve award categories with our early
bird rate!
This is your organisation’s chance to showcase among
the wider industry your products and campaigns
through a broad range of award categories that
embody the diversity and variety that permeate the
sports nutrition industry.

ENTER YOUR PRODUCT AT ESSNAWARDS.COM

Deadline for submissions: Friday 12 September 2020
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[Strength and conditioning

Rules of re-engagement: Return to
training and competition post Covid-19
In our fourth strength and conditioning instalment of 2020, Craig Lewis, strength and conditioning
specialist and owner of Rehabilitation and Performance Solutions, discusses how to emerge from
lockdown physically non-compromised.

A

s we begin to slowly emerge

losses in many of the key physiological training

from the devastating shadow

and competition markers.

of Covid-19, coaches and sports

Accordingly, the main aspects to consider in

scientists across the world are

developing an approach to successfully return to

trying to establish the best

sport and competition would be to ensure that

practice approach to return to

athletes do not attempt to resume a training

sporting competition. This has been done in a

strategy based on previous measures due to

way to safeguard the wellbeing of their athletes,

the fact that the baseline measurements would

while simultaneously trying to maximise their

have altered significantly over this period.

athletic potential.
Restrictions from country to country have
obviously varied, with severe restrictions in certain
countries wholly limiting the quality of physical
activity allowed. Within the United Kingdom, for
example, physical activity has been allowed to
carry on within outdoor spaces, provided that
social distancing has occurred, and commercial

“Interestingly, the study
also mentioned that
training volume could be
markedly reduced without
major losses.”

Therefore, where possible the re-testing of
these new baseline figures would be important
to re-determine the new starting point. The
proper monitoring where possible, of internal
indicators, such as heart rate variability, would
also be particularly important in determining
training load and load progression. Ultimately,
a longer and more progressive ‘pre-season’

gyms and sports centres are slowly beginning to

of the 2011 NFL lockout in the United States,

period should be considered prior to the

re-open. We have seen some real trends emerging

which prevented players from accessing team

commencement of a competition programme

within the online space, which has to some

facilities for 136 days (2). Within the first 12 days

and more gradual exposure to high intensity

extent circumvented the lack of available sporting

of their return to training, 10 players ruptured

training (if this had not been maintained

facilities. Certain professional organisations have

their Achilles tendons and the number of injuries

throughout the lockdown period) would be

been able to continue (within reason) to train their

“recorded within the first month of their return

recommended. Additionally, a longer and more

athletes through a certain level of creativity, but

was more than double the average typically

systematic attention to recovery between hard

this is obviously the exception to the norm.

observed over an entire season (2).” This is

work bouts should also be a key factor in any

surely a telling sign of things to come if athletes

athlete’s return to competition. For example,

and coaches do not prepare accordingly!

where we would often ensure around 48 hours

What has been interesting to see has been the
effect that the return to competition has had on
those elite athletes currently participating in top

Looking at the effects of complete detraining

post-session recovery from an explosive or very

level sport, and how we can draw conclusions in

in particular, work completed by Mujika and

high intensity bout, we might be inclined in the

order to better assist our athletes. In Germany,

Padilla (3) found that detraining for more than

initial phase to allow for even longer recovery.

the Bundesliga (German’s top football league)

In the end, careful attention and management

saw as many as eight injuries occurring after the

four weeks saw significant losses in maximal
oxygen uptake (VO2max), but that it did remain

first week of action (1), which had been a full 10

above initial starting values. Other findings

considered as individuals and teams commence

weeks since their previous fixture. In respect of

saw the resting muscle glycogen levels return

the long journey back to sport. fsn

the injury rate per game, the figure rose from

to baseline, carbohydrate utilisation increase

0.27 pre-lockdown to 0.88 post-lockdown (2). This

and the lactate threshold levels reduced.

increased rate was despite players being allowed

Concurrently, force production levels declined

to return to small group training approximately

far slower and remained above starting levels

five weeks prior to return to competition.

for a significant amount of time despite the

Interestingly from a performance perspective;

detraining element. Additionally, the study

of all aspects of the training spectrum should be
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1. BeSoccer (2020). The 8 players injured in Bundesliga return. www.
besoccer.com/new/the-8-players-injured-in-bundesliga-return-835816
(accessed Aug 2020).
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4. Mujika I and Padilla S (2000). Detraining: Loss of training-induced
physiological and performance adaptations. Part II: Long term
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a key statistic from the latest round of matches

showed that many of the negative effects of

demonstrated less than a percent drop off in

detraining could be avoided, or at least limited,

terms of the number of high intensity sprints

by attempting to only marginally reduce training

which occurred (3971 as opposed to 4008) (2),

strategies, provided that the training intensity

which is very impressive considering the length

was maintained and the frequency was only

CRAIG LEWIS

of time between the two rounds of fixtures.

moderately reduced. Interestingly, the study

Science is currently Head of Sports

However, the long term impact from an injury

also mentioned that training volume could

and performance perspective is obviously yet

be markedly reduced without major losses.

to be determined and may still impact the

In summary, what this study demonstrated

players, especially if they experience a reduced

was that provided a level of training intensity

off-season period to make up for lost time.

and frequency was maintained or only slightly

Interestingly, looking a little further back in time,

reduced in comparison to pre-detraining levels,

the requisite need to plan and prepare properly

the volume or amount of time spent training

for a detraining effect was highlighted by way

could be reduced without seeing significant
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Take Away Private Label
WORK SMART - PLAY HARD - FEEL GREAT
The Gut-Brain Connection | Boost your mental agility

ORDER NOW

Exclusive Batch Production

Now in
Promotion
Recipes for
workaholics,
esports
& gamers.
Available in
Powder - Capsules
& Liquids
Energy + Focus
Energy + Supercharge
Energy + Immunity
Energy + Blue Heaven
Energy + Snooze
Designed with
probiotics
encapsulation
technology
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Separate yourself from your competitors

At the end of the day,
food supplements must work
and do what they promise
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EU health claims
and regulations.
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and their claims
are accurate
and based on
scientiﬁc evidence.
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